
A Liters! Tranotatlon of the Bonis In. New Yoik silk workers have strucki-- 1 . V iu. rl . KSts and bonnets. FATHER AND SON. THE NOBLE RED MAN.

MECHANICS' FAIR

Opens October O,
Closes October 122, '87.
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against the employment of women.

Premature dec'Ine of manly
powers, nervous debility and kindred dis-
eases, radt ally cu ed. Consul"ation free.
Book 10 cents In ampt. Address, ronfl-dentlnilr- ,

World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation. Buffalo, N. Y.

Queen Victoria stl'l retains a nor ion of
her wedd Inst cake.

To ThrMklierai I have a few of the
celebrated WeH'inghouse Threshers yet,
and for the purpose of closing out will sell
mem on next yeit s terms st oouom
figures. Also, a few second-han- d ma--
hires of other make. W rite for bargains.

T. Wright, foot of Morrison Street.
Portland, Oregon.

For CoobIkl Coldsaad Threat
IlworIer-M- , Ufe "Broitn's Bronchial
Trochea," having proved their efficacy by

teat of many years. Sold oniy in boxes.

The odIt ator l of type. TJ resets and
printing material will be found at Palmer

Key's Portland house.
READ THIS CAREFULLY.

Krmrr men and woman Totuu or old. on this Cmt.
that it aftiictrd with muj diaraar, no matter wast, that
their fauotlr f.hraician doc not andenoand, or cannot
euro, fthmilj wnt a full deacrlptiuo of their tremble to
lr. V.r'i-- u, or e on the train and Tinft him. He k d

with rrrj tiutnunent of Bury fry. and tha Mat
ndlcin to bo had for money. Consultations free.
Honeet opinion sl.ee; reasonable chare- - All
poodence Btncr!, oouhdential. Knclofte atamp. Address

ttooal Ban, fortland. Oregon.

Rupture Permanently Cured.
Wn ararvrr Work ever da. Cures ro&ranteed.

Adlres lira. FOKbEN k l.lTlf PR, oibcea 8, t and 12,
First tfatiooal Bank, Portland. Orenoa.

Irlnlerat Ink. Publishers who are
not buying throueh Palmer & Key are los
ing money. We nell Job, Book and News
inks at nianuiarturers prices.

HALL'S
SARSAPARILLA
Cures all Diseases originating from a
disordered state of the BLOOD or
LIVER. Rheumatism, " Keuralgla,
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, Scrofula,
Tumors, Bait Rheum and Mercurial
Pains readily yield to its purifying
properties. It leaves the Biood pore,
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the
Complexion bright and clear.

I. R. GATES A CO., Proprietors
417 Sansome St San Franciaexx
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

ANY WOMAN
assV.kl.aa " ITMxue Ml,

0 ' tW wu'ioiiii irvm eavivjnsrjj v u
ea or from trouble p- -

1 1 haa ctood tbc tert of twenty year In mlieTint periorS-d- J

pain ptomoting recnlaritx of mamms. aad bozashing
wcakneu. 1ckchc and consequent nenraus distmo.

ProfaaS! bo ocher womu in th world leccitca so

many "lettcm ef thacks ms LjdU . Fmkham, of
Lynn, Man. Mn. B of FntVM, II., wy

I will simpSy say that yoor Vegrtftliie Compoond U ail

yoa rrcotnrncisd it to be. has done twtt IfVWi
fiW." Another Vothf write from Ottawa as follows: I
nzv jut lo-i- bought the ercnlh bottle of your Vege-
table Compoond. bare med two botci of Pills and sev-

eral packages of your Sana tire Vah and think it hat
tight to tell yoa how much good I derived fraca yocr medi-

cines. T(j mr t rffx!r Gd-d- . All the poms
and ocbes hve almost Calsarrpeared, roy sttovxiach ia mncJi

stronger too and I fee! myself improved way.
fUm L. y nil

FOR
Indigestion,

Sick Headache,
Constipation,

Inactive Liver
The merchant planning business schemes ;
The preacher tiropulinar thronph bis tbemea:
The Btotenman in assembly hails;
The broker sild with "pots and calls,"
To cool thBlood anrl bra re the mind,
WiU TA R K A X T I E LTXEK safest flnd.

CTCIMIVAY KRAHfim . BACH.
f oabler. Roe-nig- h PUnoe: Bar-d- et

Orcrans. band tnstjmmenta. Lanrwt stock
of Sheet M usie and Books. Bands snpalied at
Kaatera prices. M. OKAY,

KM Post street. Baa Franciaoo.

'tie" FLOR de MADRID !

Cheisert, Purest sod Kott Delieioos
IEI WEST HAVANA CIGAR IU THE WOELtt

staT For sate at ail ssadins p un M
L. K. G. SMITH, jI:V W j.

Sola Agent. (1

Absolutely Pure.
SBc-.- ii sad whe)soroeaeea. More aeoooegtcal that

Urm wita toe multitude of low test, short wifcjt4
tiasa or yfcospfcaas powdsra Scia ocly fa esse
Ecta Eum ttrwsas Co. K wsii krast. B. T.

Day SELF-HEATIN- G Bath Tub.

Ke hot water pipes; so heettnf yoor Tot
serrpuon, asanas,

Z. T. WILIS HT, Foot Iforrisoa fe Portland, Or.
Also dealer in XKreshinf and General MscitoT. MS

rine Work, Laundry JuchineiT. in fee aartbnc foa
A .rent tor uie nmpmsn toal mi e. sgina

Jolin V. Chilli & Co.,
DRUCCIS T8

161 Second St..
'OOUB FOBIXANO. Or,

& S WO W. r. .a v p r j a wm iu, w

81333 7!as2ic&
Toltet AiUcla

u9 stiflia.
en. i.

of stisaittni to
MATT, ORDERS.

If ron need anjtnfnctm th... Km Md tbe
price srith postaee, and

SELBT SHCELTI5Q AHD LEAD CO,
8a a Francisco.

la, " V. ins inn,,, m i , ai''s a 1

m a I"
I cl itI tm is 1

Vjf ztsHOTGUjCARTRmGES J
BUELL LAMBERSON, Cen'l Agent.1 Stark PartlatTal. Or.

rri n
VmW U" Send for
II P w DrairTTPtkm and ssVA
M Mao ot FLORIDA SOCTH- - laar n 11
H mLKUNM. Fotrr mi !tion acres.

aohable tor Orances, Jjensoos, Oilres, Pmeapplea,
garrsnss. StrasrberricS and eriy Tt retabiea. foe
Sale en lonr cre--i t. tl.SS to $8.00 per aere.

Ma SOLOMON, Gen. N. W. AgXtJt rvo. 4 Urk M Ckieas, Ilia.

- - arel v as a spectacle the offering not

The Oregon National Bank,
OF FOBTUSD.

( guceeaaon to Metropolitan Baaincs Bank )
CAPITAL fAID IS. - - s.oo.wa

Transacts a General Bik:n Business.
ACCOUNTS kept bjet to check.
SKI.LS KXCHANOfc oa Ban Francisco and Sew Tort.

VAJI B. PrLArtHMUTT, GKO. i. MAKKLK, Ja.,
- Presioent. i riBf'"-- .

1. f. BHEBMAK. Cashier.

A..IIK WHKJIIT SEMINARY,
Tacoma, Washington Territory.

A Boarding- - mad Bar Mekoal Tor wins
TKRM BEGINS THB 8JW

CHRISTMAS in September. Fupits ars
taken at ail age and at any time. 11 "
portant, however, to enter ea- - ly in the term.

For cataloame and particulars add res ina
PrUcipai MRS. LEMUEL H. v fcLXfl.

Tacoma. ah- - 1 er.

la successful operation since 1866, patronised troat
all sections of the Northwest, endorse! oy

business awa and leading educators.

TH MOST PEBFECTLI EQtTPPEO SCHOOt

ef la dass oa the Coast, It effers prrrste cr doss
instruction, day and erenins; throughout yev,
Arithmetic, Writing, Correspondence, Book-kaef-

Baakroa,Shorthand,Type-arritio- ; , Bostoesa and Lea'
Forms all Common School Branches. Students
of ail ages ana ootn sexes aomiura ---J

Catalogue free. Armstrong; and Wesco, Proprietors.

HARNESS!
$ I O to 75 por Set.

SADDLES, 75V
Collars, Whips, Robes and all Saddlery Goods

hoiosale and BetaiL Send for CatsJre- -

W. BATH, 41 Market Street. .
Baa fKAXctiuo, Caa.

FErillYHOYAL FILLS
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."

Ttaa Orfrtaal and Only enulna. -

ftrkaaaiarinQsBerlsMe. arsar wertUeaa
IodbenaaAM aa LADIES. Aa jwr Brsazsiat Jj' t all aieaiaa Easrlua- - JJ tate as aaer. er in

bomui a, mm fcrrl4oi!r in Utur Jrf retarsi aaaa
HAME PAPER. e?23!K?..rW

tar's aUast" PraaTrTTs' Pltla. 1

rtrT.vntrn.mn f tb gwrrscr

taVMay Kb eaytX m

MefxDl tfci3 wtt Etectrts) .m
mdrmx: f cr :i fi: tram181 lMsAttc Uimtm ttiOIl

For dim ism gfrfsf IW! te--

tr.e be. I Co.. 103 1

jrCfWC I s, mm A Ins rrvew
AT sttnersai atitrftfl TO a DATa.f a:nosx

f t awttriaMt.
I r4tmly Gtasvaa ta fikvor of

fcytW e-- c paate ad aow ranka1 Jraat Char fr.il Oa. anOCf ZSmJ ICaWOf MalVaBss

sBdeOTa, FaV

The Van Ilonciscar
DYSPENSARY.

sa POBTLAMD, OB.

Uj Tmma. Bbddle-aer- d asf
' I N eM, atngie car snairud bbcs
1 M O aed aa who sutler attb

a m m r, xawvsar
Seraotal DetnlitT, Dugsaia-sorrbe-

Seminal Loans
Sexnai Decay. Faiiina Meas-ar-r,

Weajc Eras. ot
- rnersT, asao sooq snser
- gsin Diasaaea, 6yph2iaHair Faillns

S sreUincsiErnptioca, tTicers.,
aTsila'ijs

ia
and Bladder Troubles

Weak Back, Btrmins rrfne. Oooeeraea. Glee. Borkja-ar- e

arosne4 reiiei and eve tor life.
Bath Heirs It C'asifirlesit'alJyoFino?s isa to is third st.

ft. P. N. V. Not 19I-- S. F. N. IT. No. 571.

. ab iA-- r Ssnsoms Straot,I 8AN FRAN9ISCO, CAL

Mrs. 80PHIA F. Bosrwxu.. TTnRs Cottoos.0,
rites : I took eleven bottlea of your Fa

- a river, but of a lake. This new
is the product of more northern

rr.t?rs. the snowy blocks and bergs of
Vsaoa;. glittering dctmt ot an unequal
orabat that every spring renews. For

the breaking-u- p along
.he Neva, in the interval between
"e bemninsr of open and that

; it safe navigation, the river ehannel is
I ironged with broken strata, cleft
ilocfcs, truncated pillars, shivered col- -
mnris: with spires and spears ana
ilia'ts; nay. with all "shapeful and

.e'laneles. masses, that half undergo
;MO-faT- r escape degelation in the an

? mial return of heat to the tar north.
lowly the rank and file of this shining

i h v.t glide past, driving back to shelter
I a fines of venturesome ferry-boat-s, bat--

1 Win i the bridge piers with dangerous
" and frequency, scraping the

t ,v vith a sonorous attrition, and
.i til a i throughout the duration of

-- i.ieir pastsage a strange rustling.
.nmehing sound. By day striking, by
mjht solemn and weird, this sfe

s in it3 turn, and for six mohfes
the Neva presents the aspect which I
have described in the opening para
graph.- - Edmund AoW, t JLllanhc

AN INSULTED LADY.

Complaint of m Woman Who, Thooli Jfot

aW .iMSMHtfaTZbSnZa,I CiiS MhU Alt CISi f AILS, J
I I Beat tvzh Synp. Tastw ifnod. Use I I
I 1 In rtm. S..!d hr dTOee-i?T- . I I

L. - sAs-- si ilassseama aA w J

teutlant's Sentence L'pon Jesus.
A correspondent sends the following

:is a correct translation of the sentence
f Pontius Pilate. He says this curious
locunitnt was discovered in A. D. 1280,
n tho city of Aquill, in the Kingdom of

Naples, In the course of a search made
for the discovery of Roman antiquities.
nnd It remained there until it was
found hy tho Commissaries of Art in
the French army of Italy. Up" to the
time of the enmpafgn In Southern
Italy it wits preserved in the sacristy of
the Carthusians, near Naples, where it
was kept in a box of ebony. Since Z.
then tho relit has been kept in the
Chapelo Caserta. The Carthusians ob-

tained, by petition, leave that the plate
might be kept by them as an acknowl-
edgment of the sacrifices which thev a
hnd made for the French army. The
French translation was .made literally
by members of the Commission of Art &
Oenon hnd a fuc-simi- le of the plate en
graved, which, on the sale of bis cabi-
net, was bought by Lord Howard for
two thousand eight hundred and ninety
francs: "beutenco pronounced by
Pontius Pilate. Iutcndantof Lower Gal- -
Ice, that Jesvs of N azareth shall suffer
Jeath by the Cross. In the seventeenth
year of the reign of the Emperor Ti-

berius, and on the 25th of March, in
the most holy city of Jerusalem, duringme rontmcnte or Annas and Caiaphas.
Pontius Pilate. Indendant of the Prov- -
nce of Lower Galilee, sitting i judg

ment iu Ilia presidential chair of the
sentences Jesvs of Nazareth to

death on the cross between two rob-
bers, as the numerous testimonies of
the people prove that 1. Jesvs - is a
jiisleader. 2. He has excited the peo
ple to sedition. 3. He Is an enemy to
die laws. 4. He calls Himself the Son
ot God. 5. He calls Himself falsely
the King of Israel. He went to the
Temple, followed by a multitude, car-ryin- jr

palms iu their hands. It like
wise orders the first Centurion, Quirl- -
tius Cornelius, to bring him to the
place of execution, and forbids all per
sons, neb or poor, to prevent the exe
cution of Jesvs. The witnesses who
hare signed the execution against
Jesvs are: I. Daniel Robani, a Phari-
see; 2. John Zorobabel; 3. - Raphael
Robani; 4. Capet. Finally it orders
that the said Jesvs ae taken, out of
Jerusalem through the gate of Tour--
nea. botes and Queries.

r
On Mount Whitney, the highest

mountain in California, at a level of
14.000 feet above the sea and 1.500
feet above the timber line, where there
is no soil and no moisture save snow
and hail and ice, there grows a little
flower shaped like a bell flower; gaudy
In colors of red, purple and blue. It
is called Jacob's ladder, and its fra- -

grace pnrtakes of the white jasmine.
It blooms alone, for it "not only has
no floral associates, but there is no
creature, not even bird or insect, to
keep it company a single minute in
the year. Foolt $ Health, Monthly.

m e m

A vessel with a cargo of ostriches
arrived recently at Galveston, Tex.
This is the second cargo within twelve
months. The birds are for ostrich- -
farms in California, and came from
Natal

C'arksvllle, Georgia, has a novel labor
disturbance. J he proprietors mere tssuea
an order forbidding; the Rirls to wear
bustles while at work, because It is aan-srero-

to co aWrat amonar the machinery
with the unnatural protuberances. The
pirls rebelled, their male friends backed
them, and the mill ia snui aown.

PHTSICTAR8 HATB WtWI OUT
That a contaminating and foreign element In
the blood, developed bj lndtjreation, is the cause
of rheumatism. This settles upon the sensitive

covering-- of the muscle and lig-

aments of the joints, causing constant and
shifting pain, and aggregating; as a calcareoas
chalky deposit which produces stiffness and
distortion of the Joints. No fact which expe
rience has demonstrated in regard to Hos tet-
ter's Stomach Bitters has stronger evidence to
support than this, aamelv. that this medicine
of comprehensive usee checks the formidable
and atrocious disease, nor is It less positivelr
established that it is preferable to uie pouoa
ofien mwd to arrest it. since the medicine con
tains only salutary ingredients. It is also a
signal reined for malarial revere, consupaiton,dtaiMmli kidiiM knd bladder ailment, debil- -

ll and other disorders. that yon get the
genuine.

United States Senator Blddleberger was
committed to jail and fined by Judge
atewruan lor cou tempt oi cou.ru

a TxxKiBLi riax
Arouses the aoDrehenslons rf awholeclty
And yet the wild havoc of disease startles
no one. Bad to relate, women suffer from
rur to vea- - with chronic diseases ana
weaknesses peculiar to their sex, knowing
thai, they are nyowinR worse with everj
day. and stl 1 take no measures for.the'r
own relief. Dr. Pierce'e i avorite Pre-

scription" Is the resu t ot life-lon- g and
learned study of female complaints. It is
guaranteed to cure.

It Is said to take seveaty-flv- e experts
two months to ccunt the money in the
national vauu.

C0KCEXTBATZ T0TJK VITALITY.

One of the secrets ot health Is the con.
centration of vitality. The recruiting of
the vital principle is done effectually by
Braxdreth's Piu b. Health finds hap-

piness in the mere senne ot existence."
Brandrkth Pills help nature to reas
sert her own when she has been forced to
va ate her stronghold in the body. When
an enemy attacks a fort all the forces are
concentrated at the point of attack to re.

iat the onslaught. Bo with the body.
BRANURETB'a 1'iLi s concentrate all one s
vitality to throw off the encroaching dis-
ease. Get Brandrkth's Fills. Be sure
to take no sther.

The President has made about 48,000 ap-
pointments since his election. .

DECAY 01 TBS B0HES

With some thirty other symptoms, mark
the progress of hat terrible disease known
as ratarrh. It advances from st (tm to
stage ot fearful annoyances, and If ne-
glected, la certain to end in general de-

bility, and possibly In consumption or in-

sanity. Dr. Sage's Ca'arrh Remedy will
cure It at any stage. This medicine has
been long before the public, and thousands
have been restored to health by its never-failin- g

vlriues.
A railroad col islon caused the loss of

2u0,000 by fire near Lincoln, Neb.

The best cough medicine ia Plso's Cure
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 21 c.

Trt Obuiii for breakfast.

4W a
Cuticura
Positive Cure

for eVrV form of
'',a--, 1

- from
to Scrofula

OKIN T0RTURK3 OF A LIFETIME IN-- l
U stantly relieved by a warm bain wnn utrri-crT- R

A soap, a real Skin Beantifler, and a single
application ot Cuticura. the great Skin Cu"e.

This repeated daily, with two or three doses of
Ctjticura RKAOLVCNT.the New Blood Purifier,
to keep the biood cool, the perspiration pare
and unlrritatinff, the bowels open, the liver and
kidneys active, will speeaiiy cure.

Enama tfttnr. rinirwmm. nsoriasia lieben.4
prnritQs.scall head.dandrDlT, and every speoieeT
ot torturing:, diflgTirirur,ltchlng;,Bcaly andptm-'- i

hair, when physicians and all known remedies
fail. 4

Bold everv Price.CrjncrRA.SOe.: SOAP.
i ISe; Kksolvkn , $1. Prepared by the PoTMCH

i i i n a mr n-- i a v a in una i ra. arr m aBsa

aTVgenr) for ","s" - Oiwiufl." f

Changes tTrought In Parental Corrospnad--
eitce la the Course or a Century.
OUR FATBEKS AND V3 1776.

Dear ami most respectfully esteemed
son May one who stands to you in the
tender and even affectionate, not to
say intimate, relation of father, for
which privilege I hope I am not un-

duly grateful be permitted to plead
the brevity of human life, among other
things of far lesser importance, as one
of the many reasons of wh'ch 1 am,
however, none tho less sensible, be-

lieve me, respected sir, for curtai ing
the brief suggestions which follow
herein to their narrowest limits, com-

patible with a clear understanding of
the matters which it is my respectful
ambition to urge upon your attention,
to which end I beg your Indulgence
for only a brief portion of the current
year. . It appeared to me, during your
recent visit at the humble home which
it is my good fortune to share with
yon, that I could detect at perhaps not
infrequent intervals, as it were, cer
tain defects of extravagance, rather
than faults, in your conduct and recre
ations, which I am constrained to deem
it my duty, as a father whose sense of
faithfulness to his children is ever
striving for the mastery with that other
sense of the respectful attitude which
he should carefully and circumspectly
maintain toward them, to direct your
earnest attention to, with a view to
their correction. If I mny be so bold.
But, alas, the flight of tune reminds
me, need I say, that human life is all
too short for the complete and satisfac
tory performance of those tasks 'and
duties, whether self-hapos- or as-

signed to our hands by an all-wi- se and
overruling Providenee, and I now
pereeive that although I have already
exceeded the limit of time and space
allotted to me for the writing of this
letter, I have not as yet completed the
preparatory introduction to the exor
dium of the same, and must of neces
sity, therefore, perforce submit to the
further postponing of the thing (if I
may be pardoned for using so monosyl
labic a word when a much longer one
would have much worse answered my
purpose and rendered my meaning far
more unintelligible) which It was my
earnest and most respectful desire to
commuiricate to you. Your grand-
father wishes me to convey to you his
most dutiful assurances of his contin-
ued and most distinguished considera-
tion, and I beg leave to subscribe my-
self, my dear son, as one who has the
honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient father.

THEoriHi.cs La. Lafayette St.
Amos Berriegh.

wt5 and ocr sons 1837.
Dear Bob After von went back to

collcjrc. last month, bills to the amount
of $8L.67, which you had contracted at
several restaurants, a livery stable and
one or two other places not necessary
to itemize, were presented to me. 1

paid the same, but have charged the
amount asixinst vonr allowance this
quarter, which will leave you so short
I fear yon will be reduced to the neces-
sity of going out where you can see the
town cloek wln vou want to know the
time of day. I don't want to be hard
on you, hut you are old enough now
to know that money doesn t grow on
tree. If you don't know it by the enl
of the quarter." go out into the wood
and try and shake some down. Thv
leaves us all in good health and hope
you are the same. Your mother aud
sister send love, and your grand
mother sends you 20, which, lor pru
dential reasons aforesa d. I withhold
until later advices. Have said nothing
to her about your pranks.

Your affectionate father,
T. L. Stamsberrt.

Burdelte, in Brooklyn Eagle.

A PRACTICAL PARENT.

How Smirt Mr. Plrrh Olve refat Em
ployment to His Children.

A queer use for children has been
discovered, and as soon as th. scheme
becomes generally known the chances
are that youngsters will be in greater
demand than they ever were since the
world began. A farmer named
August P.rt-h- , who lives near Garvan- -
zo, is the happy possessor of a dozen
fine, healthy children. These young
sters grow fast, eat three or four
hearty meals a day, and the way they
wear out domes is enough to make a
woolen factory think cyclone had
struck it. Mr. Pirch has been in hot
water with his little fishes for years,
and was about to give np in despair.
when a bright idea struck him. Ha
had a tract of land that could not be
used for the-wa- nt of water. Bat how
to irrigate ihe land without spending a
large sum of money ws a mystery. A
ditch would cost thousands of dollars,
but corner lots have not been so plen
titui in me nrcn laruiiy as
the happy father could have
wished, and hia bank book eimplv
showed a balance of a few hundreds
instead of thousands. H figured on
the cot of a well and found that he
could stand a sixty foot well, a cheap
pump and one of those great big family
swings wh ch are noticed at pleasure
eardens and German picnic STounus.
The wolf" was bored, the pump was set
up, and the swing was put in working
order.

Here, vou little rascals," caid the
elder Pirch to his little fishes, "come
out here and get in this I'm
joing to give you something to play
with."

In five minuU s the children were fly-

ing back and forth through the air.
The pump worked up and down, mak
ing a meixy tune, and a fourteen inch
stream of water flowed from the well.
The children don't know that they are
working, as the swing is some distance
from the well and is connected by an
iron rod which works the pump as the
swing vibrates back and forth. Mr.
Pirch is posilivo that the youngsters
will pump enough water during the
day to irrigate a large tract of land.

A physician in New York City has
tne following inscription on his bill
heads; A patient's gratitude to his
doctor is a part of his disease and is
most declared when the fever is high
est, cools off during convalescence and
entirely disappears with the complete
return to health. All bills due upon
presentation. Office presciptions and
attendance strictly cash.

Dr. T. N. McLaughlin, physician
in-chi- ef at the Philadelphia Hospital,
as has been stated, has created a sen
sation in medical circles by the good
effects derived from the injection of
carbonic acid gas into the intestines of
patients affected with consumption and
pntnisis. J. he gas, Teaching, the af-
fected parts, apparently arrests decom
position by effecting a rapid oxidiza- -
- the diseased surfaces. The dis-.rvw- ill

most likely lead to a eom- -

fiorgeoon lieadMt and Straw HM1-G- r
ror spring and Summer.

In order to know what the forthcom
ing fashions are likely to be it is neces
sary to vi3)t the wholesale houses, for
the retail ones have as vet scarcely got
over their winter sales. There are
many women who already are begin-
ning to arrange what they shall buy
for spring and summer wear, and it is
a recognized fact that well chosen ar-

ticles of dress last twice as long as those
bought In a hurry.

In the first place you can scarcely do
wrong in selecting a beaded bonnet.
The choice is large. They are to be
had ia every conceivable color, and In
many varieties, and there are so many
novel features in the new productions
that last year's goods are out of fashion
The most costly kind of beaded bonnet
is worked with an admixture of tambour
in silk on transparent net foundations;
but while they look light they are so
well covered with the work that the
hair is not seen through. Small seed
pearls are used, with jet and glass
beads, which are bright and glistening.
and accord perfectly in color. Some of
the prettiest are combinations of cardi-
nal and coral, primrose and steel, and
two shades of heliotrope The brims
are mostly covered with velvet and
edged with beads, sometimes sown over
like a rope, and plenty of feathers and
bows seem admissible on the front.

Other bonnets ore beaded on wire.
and they show infinite variety in the
shape of brim and crown. They have
the appearance of a fine bead network.
with tassels of beads hanging from each
intersection; tho brims are wired, and
have often vandyked edges, and a va
riety which impresses itself on the eye
and mind is bent into longitudinal
ridges from crown to brim. Corrugated
pearls in many colorings are a novelty
which will be worn to races and gay
gatherings in the summer, and these
larger beads are placed at the angles
formed by net-wo- rk of a smaller make.

Straws are to be greatly worn in fine
Dunstables and a long range of fancy
materials. The plaits in the plain kinds
are finer than in previous years, and
they at to be had in almost every
color. .

Now as to shape. The new bonnets
are longer and higher from the brim
to the crown, and these crowns are
both quaint and curious, many of them
of the nature of the horseshoe, but
quite different. They rejoice in the
specific name of "church door or "flat
iron," by which it is seen that they
describe a pointed arch. Some of them
are cloven down the Tenter as though
sttuck with a hatchet, while some are
so scooped at the top that, looking to
ward the front, the crown stands upJn
two points above the brim in heigut;
others again are dividedinto four quar
ters by a Etraw ridge, the plaits each
going diverse ways. The sugar bag
crown has a square straight ridge at
the top. Straws are often covered with
bead tassels, and many of the brims
are bordered with beads, but as a rule.
they are cloven in the center, and the
Olivia is the dominant idea, the point
turning upward in contradistinction to
the Marie Stuart, where the point turns
down..

The fancy straws are not to be had
in varied materials and forms of plait
ing, but in mixed coloring, brown and
the light natural tones, red and white.
blue and red, and many others. Ma.
nflla is mixed with fine silk cord in the
same plait. Hemp and bast mixed
with the same material, the glossy pol
ished surface of the one enhancing the
dull tone of the other. Bast is a fabric
of light string tone and dull. Chips,
plain and beaded, will be much the
fashion as the season advances, but jet
seems to head the market, and the
variety in which it is introduced is end
less.

Judging, however, from nhat w
have seen there is no doubt that how
ever gay this exceptional year is likely
to be, every provision has been made
for meeting the wants of customers.
AT. r. Herald.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
A. TM Giving the Equivalents of Roth the

Common and Mrtric Systems.
The Popular Science Xetcs gives a table

of the equivalents of both toe common
and metric systems together, as follows;

LENGTH.
Unil ofmearvrt- - Appraimtat Aeatrat

matt. equivalent. equivalent.
1 inch H cubic centimeters .539
1 centimeter

meter.. 0.4 inch 0.898
t yard 1 meter .8H
1 meter (89.87 inches) 1 yard 1.093
1 foot. . . . 80 centimeters 30.479
1 kilometer (1.000 me

ters K mile 0.921
1 mile .. . 1H kilometers. 1.00B

WEIGHT.
1 gramme 154 grains 15.432
1 grain 0.064 granfme 0.064
1 kilogramme (1,000

grammes) 5 pounds avoirdu
pois i.204

1 pound avoirdupois.. ',4 kilogramme .0.458
1 ounce avoirdupois

(4374 grains)...... 9S grammes 28.849
1 oance troy or apoth

ecary (480 graini,).. 81 grammes.... 81.108
BCT.K.

1 cubic centimeter. ..0.06 cubic Inch 0.061
1 cubic inch 16H cubic centimetersl6.386
1 liter a.000 cubic

centimeters ... 1 TJ. S. standard quart 0.946
1 U. 8. quart 1 liter 1.057
1 fluid ounce 26 '4 cubic cenlimeters29.570

SCBFACB.
1 hectare (10,000 so..

meters. 2'4 acres t.471
1 acre S--5 hectare 0.404

Discreet, to Say the Least
He applied at police headquarters foi

a position on the police force. He did
not look as if he was the right kind ot
a man to handle the rough customers
the police have to deal with, so one of
the policemen, just for the joke, aske
him what he would do if he had to
arrest a drunken, able-bodi- ed Austin
bruiser who was on the fight.

"What would I do?"
"Yes. what voruld you do?"
"How do I know what I would do?

I reckon the first thing I would do
would be to, wait and see what he was
going to do." Texas Sifting.

How She Understood It.

A young man who was contemplat
ing matrimony, one day called upon
the lady of his choice, with a painful
announcement

"Maria," he said, "I've just made
startling discovery.'"

"What is it, Josiah?"
'Tm a somnambulist!"
"Oh, is that all? Religion makes no

difference to me. Why, my father was
a Catholic, and mother was a Sweden-borgia- n,

but they got along just splen-
did!" Youth's Companion. ,

--J "jttr. liiadstone," says a writer'in
Ihe Mneteenlh Century, "'is, of all not-
able men I have met, about the leak
abla to mask his emotions.-Vi- i

is in cloaking his though?
!h!My emotional man, aD,

, liout him, m- ' --, gr

A Typical Texan's Kipsrieucs With ac
Aesthatla Indian Agent.

Colonel Sumpter McBrlde, of Austin,
Tex., is spending a few weeks In New
York. He is domiciled temporarily at
an np-to- boarding house. Among
the other boarders is a sallow-face- d

man named Winthrop, whose predom
inant traits are a sad expression and a

consuming appetite. Ha struck an ac
quaintance with the Texan at the dinner-

-table.

"I suppose there are a great many
Indians In Texas," remarked Mr. Win-

throp retiring a cup of coffea from cir-
culation at one gulp.

If there is any thing In the avoiid
that M Bride particularly detests It is
an Indian, so he replied, with some
bitterness:

"No; we've killed 'em all off. Once
In awhile some of the Indians on the
reservation raid down into Texas. I'd
like to have the contract to feed those
Indians on tho reservation. I'd
sweeter their coffee with a little
arsenic"

Mr. Winthrop expressed great horror
at such sentiments and having In-

serted a slice of bread in the yawning
cavity under his nose, he said:

"I suppose you are ono of those who
think that the only good Indians are
the dead ones.

"There ia nothing the matter with
these cigar store warriors," replied
Colonel

"Alas! the poor Indian Is rapidly
disappearing," sighed Winthrop. re
tiring several potatoes at a single
effort.

"Whisky U rapidly disapp?.iring,
too, but there always seems to bo

enough on hand to create a disturb
an e, still I have hopes of the Indians
being ultimately obliterated. I read
the other day that a Sioux chief was
learning to ride a bicycle."

"But a little more than three cent
uries ago. the Indians wert undisput
ed lords of the vast domain we now
possas."

Ihe glades of the forest no longer
thrill to the Indian bowstring; the
smoke of the council no lonjer winds
Its way among the trees. The Indian
chiefs were nature's aristocrats. When
one of them was asked who were his
parents he answered, haughtily: "I
had no father and no mother. The
lightning rent the live-oa- k and Push- -

ma-ta-- ha sprang forth," said Mr.
Winthrop, palhetiea'ly, as he ware--
nouseu a oowi 01 Duttermiin.

"Stranger." said the Texan, ptishing
back his chair, "where motit you hail
from, anyhow?"'

Bos on, sir."
"I thngbt I heard the beans rattle

when you came down-stai- rs yesterday.
Well, tell me why you Boston folks
didn't leve the Indians In the days of
King Philip?

Instead of replying Mr. Winthrop
withdrew from the canvass.

What doea that galoot who loves
Indians and eats so fluently do f r a
living?" asked McBride of his next
neighbor at the table.

"He is an Indian ager 1 i fur
lough. There are seven Inulred In-
dians on his reservation, anil he draws
rations from the Government for two
thousand. He says it is not his fault
that there are not more Indians on the
reservation. It is all he cn do to is-

sue the rations and tnpport his family
In Europe. He says that the Govern-
ment can't expect him to do every
thing."

That settled It. Tern Siflingt.

FINDING PHARAOH.

Interesting Account of the Discovery of a
Prerlooa Egyptian afnainy.

In a line of tombs beyond the Ram- -

essenm lived four sturdy Arabs named
Abd-er-Raso- They supplied guides
and donkeys to tourists who desired to
visit the ruins of Thebes, and sold
them genuine and spurious antiquities.
When they found a mummy, it being
forbidden by law to sell it, the head
and hands and feetwere wrenched oil
and sld on the sly, while the torso
was kicked about the ruined temples
nntil the jackals came and carried it
away. I,' purchased a head and hand
of one-o- f the brothers amid the dark
shadows of the temple at Qurneh
Early in 1891 circumstantial evidence
pointed to Ahmed Abd-er-Raso- ul as the
one who knew more than he would
tell. Prof. Maspero caused his arrest.
and he lay in prison in Ken eh for some
months. He also suffered the bastin
ado aud the browbeating of the women
repeatedly; he resisted bribes, and
showed no melting mood wheu threat-
ened with execution. His lips told no
more titan the unfound tomb aud not
as much. Finally his brother Moham
nied regarded the offer of "bakshish,"
which Prof. Maspero deemed it wise to
make, as worth more to him than ant
sum he might hope to realize from fu
ture pillaging, and made a clean breast
of the whole affair? How the four
brothers ever discovered the hidden
tomb lias remained a "family secret"
On July 5, 1881, the wily Arab con
ducted Herr Emil ierugsch Bey, cura-
tor of the Bulaq Museum, to Deir-L-l-Baha- ri

and pointed out the
hiding-plac- e so long looked for.
A long climb It was, np the slope of
the western mountain, till, after seal
ing a great limestone cliff, a huge.
isolated rock was found. Behind this

spot was renehed where the stones
appeared to an expert observer and
tomb-search- er to have been arranged
"by hand," rather than scattered by
some upheaval of nature. "There,"
aid the sullen guide; and "there" the

enterprising Emil Brugsch Bey, with
more than Egyptian alaonty.'soon had
a staff of Arabs at work hoisting the
loose stones from a well into-whic- h

they had been thrown. The shaft had
been sunk into the solid limestone to
the depth of about forty feet, and was
about six feet square. Before going
vciy far, a huge palm-lo-g was thrown
across the well and a block and tackle
fastened to it to help bring up the
debris. When the bottom of the shaft
was reached a subterranean passage
was found which ran westward some
twenty-fou- r feet and then turned
directly northward, continuing into
the heart of the mountain straight ex-

cept- where broken for about two
hundred feet by an abrupt stairway.
The passage terminated in a mortuary
chamber about thirteen by twenty- -
three feet in extent and barely six
feet in height There was found the
mummy of King Pharaoh of the Op-

pression, with nearly forty others of
Kings, Queens, Princes and priest."
Piotographer Wilson, tn Century.

said little Jimmie, "I was
very nog-- going to the head of class
to-da- jv "How is that my, soft?
"Why. a Tbiff --word earn all the way
dowits ;, and If I euld.enly haye

pifila-:- .' honl have geae .
'

PALMER Cl REY,
JYPE JT0UNDER3 J3RESS MANUFACTURERS.r-- All Wool. Ia Certainly m Yard Wide.

A woman weighing three hundred
r and sixty-nin- e pounds, wearing her hair

cut short, entered the office of the pre
j-- .Tient of the San An tonio Street Railroad 1 19.1 IA. Frn trat,

PORTLANB, OREOON.r Company, and in a' "voice- - that was
cross between a bawviolia and a boiler

"I came here to complain of the
' dr'ver of one of your cars."

. "What's he besn doing?" asked the
OiTioiaL

Irt ero3sinzthe ear track I had the
misfortune to slip and fall, and 1 could
not get up right away, for asyou see I

i- am not Sarah Bernhardt 1 m fat all
over."

"i "Well, what next?"
"The driver of the street car stopped

his male and insulted me.
i "What'd :c"ihe sav?"

"IL id if I would get up and let
n drive on that I could sit down

'
fc y n on the car track as soon as the

'csiiad passed." '
i ! shall have him reprimanded," said

- f the oiiioirtl.

1
Tha following words, In pralaa of Da. PrKRCa's FATonm Prisktrxptto aa a remedy for tboa delicate dint awa sad weak-nesB-tai

peculiar to women, must be of Interest to every sufferer from such maladies. They are fair aampka of the spontaneous
expressions with which thousands give utterance to their sense ot gratitude for toe inestimable boon of beaiib which has beea
restored to tbein by tha use of this worid-faia- ed medicine.

Thank you sir; thank yon. ril pat
ronize your street car line hereafter,
that is. if ths door is wide enough.
Good mornine.

As she passed out, th official re-

marked to a clerk:
"She mav not be all wool,' but ahe

certainly is yard wide." Txas Sift--

Good Table-Talke- r-

Jobi B. Bsoab, of Jfinenbeek, TVu. writes:
sly wife had been suffering-- for two or three

ytmra with female weakneaa, and had paidout one hundred dollars to physicians with-
out relief. She took Dr. Pitroe s 1 avorite
Prescription and it did her more food than
all tha medicine riven to ber by tha phyai- -

vorite Prescript Ka and one bottle of yourPellets.' 1 sua doiny my work, and have been
for some time. I have had t employ help for
about sixteen years before I commenced tak-
ing your medicine. I have bad to wear a

D100
Tehowx lwir.

aians durinv tbt three year they bad bean

Tesew Aw at
Wa

SSPPSHTEH
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aside, and feel aa w

It Work
Wcxsebs. a

aafatVMfasslaaaaaMaHal CPS

Jtfenjsho can talk well and
-- ctly at table, and especially those who

. can speak and understand French, are
Mat Guabo. of Kunira, OUamt Co. .
writes; i our - avorite tTeecnpUon 'worked wonders in my ease.

Mrs. GBORGI HaRGKR, of Wert fltld, JV.

writes ; I was a areat sufferer from leucor-rhe-a,

bearlnalown pains, and pain contin-
ually across my back. Three bottle of your
Favorite Prescription restored me to per-

fect health. I treated with Dr. , tor

The Greatest
Earthly Boom.

nina months, without

she writes : Havinjr taken several bot- -
ue avorite rreecripuon

- l nave re
bit health wonderfullv. to the astonteb--

Th ' Favorite Prescription' ia tha greatest earthly boon to us friends. I can bow be on my feet ail day.of my household.poor suffering women.'

getting to be more and more ia
mand in society here. The two best
table talkers of late years were Charles
Sumner and Caleb Cushing, each of
whom possessed a fund of anecdote,
ready wit and many souvenirs of
travel. Mr. Sumner, vigorous, and at
times almost arrogant, was the Ajax of

TREATING THE UJROKG DISEASE.
Many times women call on their family physldane, suffering, as they imagine, one from draper! another from heart disease,

another from liver or kidney disease, another from nervous exhaustion or prostration, another with pain here or there, and in
this way they all present alike to themselves and their easy-goin- sr and indifferent, or over-bus- y doctor, separate and distinct diseases,
for which he prescribes his pills and potions, assuming them to be such, when. In reality, they are ail only vrapfn caused by some
womb disorder. The physician. Ignorant of the cause of suffering, enoounwres his practice until large bills are made. The suffering
patient gets no better, but probably worse by reason of the delay, wrong treatment and conseqirent complktiona. A proper medicine,
like Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription. dirwJerl to the catuw would have entirely removed the disease, thereby dispelling all those
distressing symptoms, and Instituting oomfort Instead of prolonged misery.

c table-tal- k, while Mr. Cushing "was the
Ulysses, subtle and insinuating, and

mm rt a MonOAjr,3 Phtsiciaxs Eaut Boutin, Mam.,
was a dreadful sufferer

Failed. Having I
exhausted

Flarvfless Cure. Mrs. G. F. Spraottb,
.XirA, writes: I was troubled with

weakness, leucorrbea and falling of the
for seven rears, so I bad to keep my bed

good part of the time. I doctored with an
different pbvsiciana. and spent iarae sums

from uterine trouoios.
the skill of three phy-

sicians. wss completely discouraged, and so
vrak miilrt with dimmiltv cross the room

no lasting benefit. At last my husband
your medicine, which I was loath to do,

against them, and the doctors said
good. I finally told my husband that If

some of your inedicinea, I would try them
mv physician. He got me six bottlea of the

also six bottlea of the Discovery,' for
three bottles of ' Discovery ' and four ofand I have beea a sound woman for fourbalance of the medicine to my sister, whosame way, and she cored herself in a shortto take any medicine now for -- -e

alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
using the local treatment recommended in his 'Common Sense
Medical Adviser.' I commenced to improve at once. In three
months I was perfectly cured, and nave had no trouble since. I
wrote a letter to my family paper, brlcBy mentioning how my
health had been restored, and offering-

- to send the full particulars
to any one writing me for them, and endrming a afomped-ea-r- ri

for replf. I bsve received over four hundred letters.
In reply, I have described my oase and the treatment used,
and have earnestly advised them to 'do likewise.' From a great
many I have received second letters of thanks, stating that they
had commenced the use of 'Favorite Prescription,' had sent the
5i.80 required for the 'Medical Adviser,' and had applied the
local treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, and were

practicing upon ber."

Mrs.
.,

Again
receivins- - anv benefit.

ment of myself and
attending to the duties

of JVo. TI lVertnoton S- t- A
says : " Five years sjro 1 Jealous of Oystol,female

DuCTOBS. womb
for a
armv of

of money, bat received
persuaded me to trybecause I was prejudiced
they would do me no
be would get me
against the advice of
Favorite Prescription,ten dollars. I took
Favorite Prescription.'

years. I ttien gave the
was troubled in the
time. I have not had
lour :

cures nausea, weakness of stomach, indi-
gestion, bloating and eructations of gas.

Aa a soothing and strengtheningneraine Favorite Prescription' ia un-
equalled and ia Invaluable in alia ring and
subduing nervous excitability, irritability,
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms
and other distressing, nervous symptoms
commonly attendant upon functional and
orvanio disease of the womb. It induce
refreshing sleep and relieves mental anx-
iety and desnondencT.

Br. Pierce's Favorite Preaerlptlonla a legitimate medicine, carefully
compounded by an experienced and skillful
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate
organization. It lit purely vegetable In its
composition and perfectly harmless In its
effects in any condition or the system.Favorite Preecriptiou 1 a posi-tive core for the most complicated and
obstfhate oases of lwuoorrbea, or whites,"
excessive flowing at monthly periods, pain-
ful menstruation, unnatural suppressions,
prolapsus or falling of the womb, weak
back, "female weakness, anteverskm, re-
troversion, bearing-dow- n sensations, chron-
ic congest ion, lntiammstion and uloeracion
of the womb, inflammation, pain and ten-
derness in ovariaa, asoampaf I wd with. "to--

muon oetter aireaay."

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST

arraying his statements m all the per
suasive guises of attractive rhetoric.
Mr. Snmner was a man of profound
political convictions, whose very table- -
taik bore Oie evidence--e- f thoughtful
t!P, lerrjxisg and vigor; while that of

Tvirnj'j'iiing, on new lights in politics,
new fjwrfs in society and new cor.di- -

. tions of public affairs had force, al
thon;-- in opposition to views which he
bad previously expressed, but to which
be did not cling; His geniality, his le

good humor and the results of
study and experience enriched his

lightful conversation. Washington
for. Albany Journal.

The editor of the Muddy Forks
Bv gle. says: "It is our intention to make
the Btigln the great literary and polit
ical journal of the whole West, which we
can not do as long as we have to print
onrpaprron a band press turned by
"ur wiie, as we do now.

.

Xcw Haven jeweler has brought
" 110,000 damages against a local

"Vas; knS him withusing bad
' - of tlio' 'm9 bis case, we

'. ,; if,,-al- l the amateur
v

' ".ienosnaper writers,
iulons rejected

-- "um-ir and- - bad
- .

t editors
- - ' 'f editor

''. .
' - ""mv.J be

EXPERIENCE.
Ill PregTianeT, " Favorite Preaertptionis a mother s cordial," relieving' nausea,weakness of stomach an) other distresainar

symptoms common to that condition. Ifits use is kept up in the latter months of
gestation, it so prepares the system for de-
livery aa to greatly lessen, and many timesalmost entirely do away with the sufferingaof that trving ordeal.

"Favorite Presvr rlpIota. when taken
In connection with the use of Dr. Pierce s
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxa-
tive doses of Dr. Pierce s Purgative Pellet
(Little Liver Pi 11a), cures Liver, Kidney and
Bladder dteeasea. Their combined use also
removes blood taints, and abolishes can-
cerous and scrotuloua humors from the
system."Favorite IiescrIptlon is the onlymedicine for women sold, bv drug-gHrns-

,

under a peariti ve araarantee, from the
manufacturers, that It will give sahfsfao-tio- n

in every case, or money will be re-
funded. This guarantee has been printedoa the bottie-wrappe- r, and faithfully car-
ried out for many years. Iatrr bottlea
n.no doses! tl-O- or BtJC fVotUee Jawtsm

r benl two .cents In stamps ror "1,
Pierce's JKrv. tiiufo-a'ef-l areauase
iMuraa) oa Dwuettea ot Wosneau

The treatment of many thousands of cases
of those chronic weaknesses and distressing
ailments peculiar to females, at tho Invalids
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
has afforded a vast experience in nicely
adapting and thorouirhly testing remedies
for the cure of woman's peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptionis the outarrowth, or result, of this great
and valuable experience. Thousands of
testimonials, received from patients and
from physicians who have tested it In the
more airirravated and obstinate case which
had battled their skill, prove it to be the
most wonderful remedy ever devised for
the relief and cure of suffering women. It
is not recommended as a " cure-all- ," but
aa a mont perfect Specific for woman's
peculiar ailments.

Aa a powerful. Invigorating tonic,It imparts strength to the whole system,and to the uterus, or womb and its ap-
pendages, in particular. For overworked,
4worn-out,- "- run-down- ," debilitated teach-
ers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,' ehop-srirl- ," housekeepers, nursing moth-
ers, and feeble women generally. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Presoriptloa is the greet-...ea- rt

eaaihly boon, being unequalled as trfiric ee.Tti, and restorative! tonfo. It,. ;
isacums, Ko. JSavuMiji m tun maimtni 91 pui- - 'airy treablet. A'. 0. fVmo -


